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Angelo Di Leo:
mapping the geography of breast cancer

� Marc Beishon

Angelo Di Leo cut his research teeth on early studies into personalising chemotherapy.Mapping

the geographyof interconnectedbiomarkers that canpredictwhichbreast cancerpatients respond

towhat isnot aguidingprinciple forDiLeosomuchasan immediate task–a task thathe feelswould

progress far fasterwere less effortwastedon trials that fail to address differences in tumourbiology.

T
hehottest topic in cancer has for some
time been personalising treatment for
patients, and interest continues to be
fuelled by the explosion in new biologi-
cal data now feeding into thousands of

researchprogrammes around theworld.Breast can-
cer has long led this field, andmany experts are pre-
dicting major breakthroughs in treatment planning
thanks to technologies such as genomic profiling.

But as Cancer World has often reported, the
complexity of this genetic information alone is enor-
mous. And what we are learning now about the
structure and subtypes of tumours is adding yet
more layers of complexity saysAngeloDiLeo, oneof
the newwave of top breast cancer clinicians.

“Wehaveof courseknown for some time that one
patientmayhaveadifferent typeofbreast cancer from
another, butwe are now finding that a tumour in one
personhasdifferentparts thatdonotplay thesamerole
in the life of the cancer. We also know that parts of
tumours interact with the host in different ways and
can also change over time according to the treat-

mentswegive. It’s anextraordinarily complex system.”
Di Leo, who chairs the oncology department at

Prato Hospital in Tuscany, Italy, is a medical oncol-
ogist who worked on the first efforts to personalise
cytotoxic chemotherapy treatment in the late1990s,
and is now one of the leading international authori-
ties onwhere themostpromising avenues lie, andhe
isoptimistic. “Despite thecomplexity, I donotbelieve
wehave reachedaplateau inprogresswithbreastcan-
cer, andwithother tumours for thatmatter,” he says.
“Thebiological informationwill allowus tomakesub-
stantial improvements in targeting.”

Heandhis teamare involved inmuchof the cut-
ting-edge research into breast cancer, not only
studying the latest targeted biological agents, but
exploring fields that could help better target these
new therapies, such asmetabolomics, the study of
compounds arising frommetabolism,which could
give rise to newbiomarkers for cancer types. ButDi
Leo has largely made his name in the field of tar-
geted chemotherapy – finding out which patients
benefit most frommany existing cytotoxic drugs –
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and he considers we are in a position to uncover
muchmore information aboutwhere they can best
be applied, alone or in combination with newer
technologies, including by going back to data from
hundreds of thousands ofwomenwho participated
in trials that did not – or could not – take into
account the biological information we have now.

What is helpingDi Leomake his case is having
his own oncology unit that he started from scratch
in 2003.Upuntil then, Prato – a city often bypassed
in favour of themore glamorous, nearby Florence –
had little integrated cancer care to offer patients.
After working in Belgium for a long spell, Di Leo
took anopportunity to build anew research-oriented
oncology department on his return to Italy, rather
than take a number two position in a larger, estab-
lished centre. “The Italian Association for Cancer
Research (AIRC), the major funding agency in
Italy supporting investigator-driven research, played
a critical role in facilitatingmyprogramme inPrato.

I am also thankful to the Sandro Pitigliani Founda-
tion, which has supported this project since Sep-
tember 2003 even thoughwewere at the beginning
of this new venture in Prato.”

Given a budget to set up his own vision of an
oncology department – and despite inevitable Ital-
ian bureaucracy – Prato now has multidisciplinary
teams for several cancer types, and a particular
strength in breast cancer, as well as a translational
research lab. It is also part of a growing regional net-
work– theTuscanCancer Institute (IstitutoToscano
Tumori).None of this existed a few years ago and it
is nowaplatform fornot only enhancingpatient care
but also developing the careers of young oncologists
(DiLeo alsohas a teachingposition atFlorenceUni-
versity), andhas putPrato on the oncology research
map. Oncologists at the Sandro Pitigliani medical
oncology unit, Di Leo’s key creation, are now regu-
lar contributors tomajor journals andmake presen-
tations at top conferences.
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DiLeoconfesses to great pride in the teamheheads.
“It is aperfect exampleof integrationbetween senior
and junior people, who bring either experience or
enthusiasm to our programmes. Together with my
colleagueAugustoGiannini (head of pathology) we
are now trying to facilitate the ‘return’ of bright Ital-
ian scientists who have been working abroad for
some years.” Libero Santarpia, a young pathologist
withexpertise ingenomics, is onesuch returnee,who
recently joinedDi Leo’s team as leader of the trans-
lational researchunit, after spending five years at the
MDAndersonCancerCenter.

Butpersonalisation is aboutmuchmore than just
thebiological behaviour of a tumour – it’s also about
taking into account the health and preferences of a
patient, asDiLeo stresses. “People comeup tome in

conferences andask, ‘What is the first-line treatment
formetastatic breast cancer?’ I say, ‘I don’t know– it
dependson thepatient in front of you.’ Youcan’t pos-
sibly map out an algorithm for late-stage disease as
there are somanyvariables, suchas thepatient’s pref-
erences for the level of aggressiveness of treatment,
howandwhendrugs are taken,whether theycan tol-
erate hair loss and other side-effects, and so on.You
might just be able to do it for early-stage cancer but
for metastatic disease it’s impossible.”

And communication with patients – especially
the first appointment, where impressions are made
– canbe critical in determining the success of treat-
ment, addsDiLeo,whoholds strongviewsabout the
qualityofdoctor–patient interactions.Hisowncareer
path, he says, has been very helpful in learning the

“Personalisation is also about taking into account

the health and preferences of a patient”
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Enthusiasm and
experience. Di Leo is

very proud of the
team he has built
up in Prato, and

has high hopes of
attracting back
some of Italy’s

brightest and best
who are currently
working abroad
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were not translating them into clinical practice, so
much ofmy research thenwas disappointing.”

In Milan at that time Di Leo did not have the
opportunity to step up to help close this major
research gap, and he applied to several centres
abroad,preferring to remain inEurope rather thango
to the US, where he had already completed two
short spells as a visiting physician.He succeeded in
landing a full-time post in the chemotherapy unit at
the JulesBordet Institute inBrussels. “The institute
certainlywasn’t the force it is nowback in 1996,” he
says, “butMartinePiccartwas there and just starting
on her major work in breast cancer, and as soon as
Imet her, any doubt I had disappeared.”

Piccart-Gebhart, as she is now, had just started
theBreast InternationalGroup(BIG), andshe imme-
diatelypitchedDiLeo into international collaborative
research and also supplied that vital lab-clinic inter-
action he’d been missing in Milan. “I found that
research doesn’t have any borders and that you can
collaborate with the best people by finding who is
working on complementary aspects of a problem
elsewhere. It opened a newworld tome.”

Di Leowas given one of the first personalisation
research projects in breast cancer, comparing an
anthracycline drug with the CMF regime in early-
stage disease to see who would benefit most from
which treatment. “We collected tissue from centres
around Belgium, which was successful as it is not a
large country and people were very helpful, and we
focused on the topoisomerase II alpha [topoIIα]
marker, finding also a group in Finland that was
expert in the labwork,whilewehad theclinical side.
We invited themtoa seminar inBrussels – I remem-
ber howexcited everyonewas that an enzyme in the
nucleus of a cancer cell could be helpful at predict-
ing the outcome of a treatment.

“Thehypothesiswas that theamplificationof the
topoIIα gene was associated with the activity of the
anthracycline drug – if there was protein overex-
pression then thedrugwouldhit its target andbepar-
ticularly effective, and our results were positive and
confirmedbyother groups.Butwhen I lookbackon
our2002paper, Inowsee that theproblemturnedout
to be more complex, and this has not led to a con-
clusive change inpractice– it needs tobecombined
withotherbiological information.Butwhat it did lead
to was a new field of research, which is targeted
chemotherapy.” The search is on now for more

craft of themedical oncologist from this standpoint
andother aspectsofbasic clinicalwork, aswell as the
research which he subsequently became heavily
involvedwith.

Hehad theusualmotivation forwanting to enter
medicine–adesire tohelppeople. “But Iwasalso fas-
cinatedby thebiological aspects, thecomplexmech-
anisms that regulate the body.Oncology is a natural
choice for combining these interests.” After com-
pleting a degree inmedicine and surgery at theUni-
versity of Palermo, he went to work at the National
Cancer Institute inMilan in1989,while also gaining
a postgraduate diploma in medical oncology at the
University of Pavia.

“My first priority inMilanwas tounderstandhow
to be a good medical oncologist and provide a good
level of care to cancer patientswith all tumour types
– you can be the brightest clinician around but you
have to learn how to communicate with patients. I
think also that it is mistake to specialise too early in
your career – it’smuchbetter to cover different areas
ofmedical oncology anddevelop a transferable plat-
form– amethodology you can apply to any setting.”

Di Leo is concerned too, like many medical
oncologists, about the lack of standardisation of
trainingandpractice for the specialty aroundEurope.
“Despite theefforts ofESMO[EuropeanSociety for
Medical Oncology] with its certification scheme,
it’s had little impact on theverymixedpicturewesee,
such as clinical oncologists also carrying our radio-
therapy innorthernEurope, gynaecologists as breast
cancer specialists inGermany and, until recently, in
Italy you didn’t even need any internal medicine
training to become amedical oncologist.

“I’ve been involved alsowith theEuropeanSoci-
etyofBreastCancerSpecialists [EUSOMA]onasur-
vey of medical oncology training, which shows a
pretty disastrous level of difference; we proposed a
template of skills, but take up has been very poor.”

Meanwhile in Milan it did not take long for Di
Leo tobecomefrustratedwithpatients’unmetneeds,
suchaspainand lackofchoiceofdrugs tocontroldis-
ease. “I startedwithprostate cancer,where thedrugs
we had were mostly not helpful for some patients
because we had not yet made much progress in
making the linksbetweenbiologyand theclinic, such
ashow to tacklehormone-refractoryprostate cancer,
whichwas the first trial Iwas involvedwith.The labs
may have been making exciting discoveries but we
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biomarkers that couldpotentiallybehelpful in select-
ing tumours that are particularly sensitive to DNA
damaging cytotoxics.

DiLeowent on to run one of the first BIG trials,
on the taxanedocetaxel, and its role inbreast cancer,
identifying centresworldwide and recruiting people
to conduct the research. “I also helped set up a
translational researchunitwithpathologistDenisLar-
simont, to go back to the tumours and see what
benefitwewere gaining– itwaswhat Iwanted todo
inMilanbutonlyachieved it inBrussels.MartinePic-
cart helpeddrive funding for the lab, and it grew rap-
idly, and itwashard to leave itwhen I came toPrato.
But it’sbeenamodel forwhat I’vegoneon todohere.”

Following hismove toPrato in 2003,DiLeohas
considerably upped his involvement in interna-
tional research and conferences, finding himself
much indemandashe continues to research the tar-
geting and optimal use of systemic therapies,
togetherwith his teamand colleagues abroad. They
are also pursuingmore fundamental laboratory sci-
ence such as studying the characteristics of circu-
lating tumour cells.

Di Leo recently presented research about opti-
mal dosages for fulvestrant. “The hormonal therapy
agents are for the 60%–65% of women with
endocrine disease, but within this group there are
half who are very sensitive and half less so. Most
don’t need chemotherapy and it has been the first
generation of genomic signatures that has helped
consolidate this concept.”

The MINDACT trial, the large project that is
using a genomic signature that could better deter-
mine which women can avoid chemotherapy, is a
good study, he comments. “It’s logistically complex
but has been the first attempt to test such personal-

isation on a large scale – other trials are mainly ret-
rospective and ofmoderate size. It’s not going to pro-
vide all the answers but there have been some big
surprises– the signaturehas shown theexact opposite
in some cases of what you would expect when you
were convinced to give or not give chemotherapy
basedon traditionalmarkers, and thegrey areaweare
considering here is not small – it is 25%–30% of the
endocrine-sensitive population.”

New chemotherapy agents, he adds, are also
now available that are helping to improve quality of
life, for instancebecause theycanbe takenorally. “You
can see how it lifts women’s spirits when you offer
them less intensive treatment,” he says.

Then there are of course the targeted biological
therapies. “While some have clearly changed the
story of a disease – trastuzumab and lapatinib for
HER2-positivebreast cancer, and imatinib forCML
andGIST – the newwave of drugs has not given us
what we expected. I’m not saying they are not good
– theywork, but thebenefit is not great and someare
associatedwith relevant side-effects.Whatweneed
to do is carry out muchmore work on trials on who
will derive themostbenefit fromthesedrugsandstop
trialling targeted treatments on untargeted popula-
tions.” The classic examples, he notes, are the anti-
EGFRtherapies,whichwere onlymarginally useful
in tumours suchas lungoverall, but have sincebeen
found to be active in certain groups.

But faced with the Catch 22 of not knowing
whom to target until the expensive large trials have
beendone,DiLeo reckons thatmuchgain couldbe
made by much closer interaction with laboratory
scientists. “The problem is clinicians and pharma-
ceutical companies don’t talk to them enough – for
example, with agents such as the anti-angiogenic

“I found research doesn’t have any borders and that

you can collaborate with the best people elsewhere”

“We need to stop trialling targeted

treatments on untargeted populations”
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have generated much interest in the cancer com-
munity – could be teamed with cytotoxic drugs to
makeadoubleattackontheDNArepairmechanisms
in tumours, he adds.

With someparts of a tumour interactingwith the
host in different ways, or an agent suppressing one
regionandnot another, and theheterogeneity among
the first level of subtypes,DiLeo sayswhatweneed
is a ‘geography’of eachbreast cancer.Muchof the lat-
est thinkingwas discussed at IMPAKT, aEuropean
translational researchmeeting inBrussels inMay, that
Di Leo co-chaired with Christos Sotiriou (a former
colleague at the Jules Bordet), and which is now in
its secondyear. “It fills oneof themain gaps inEuro-
pean breast cancer meetings, although I would still
like to seemore smaller events for young investigators
and clinicians.” (Webcasts of IMPAKT talks can be
replayed at esmo.onsite.tv/impakt2010, including
one on metabolomics by Catherine Oakman, an
Australianoncologistworking atPrato andoneofDi
Leo’s current key co-authors. The metabolomics
work is being done in conjunction with theMemo-
rial Sloan-KetteringCancerCenter inNewYork.)

drugs, the lesson they have given us is to use lower
doses continually. Instead we were giving higher
dosages for a shorter time.”

He also reckons that the new levels of complex-
ity under investigation about intra-patient hetero-
geneity – that is, variation in a tumour within an
individual –will provide vital clues toprogressing the
targeting story. Following the classification of breast
cancer into its main molecular types – luminal A
and B,HER2 and basal (triple node negative) – the
next stepsare to lookathowthedifferent typesof cell
thatmakeup these tumoursbehaveand interactwith
the host, among other factors.

Not all cancers of the HER2 type, for instance,
behave in the same way, he points out, and there is
crossoverbetween thegroups; the secondgeneration
of genomic signatures is attempting toprovide infor-
mation across the subgroups. “Evidence is emerging
that excitingnewagents suchas thePARP inhibitors
– which could be most active in the hard-to-treat
triple-node-negativecancers thatoftenaffect younger
women – might also be active in other subtypes of
breast cancer.”ThePARP inhibitors –which indeed
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A constructive partnership. Di Leo’s wife,
Laura Biganzoli, is a medical oncologist running the
geriatric oncology programme at the same hospital



peting to offer the best care can only be good, he
adds, so long as protection is provided for regions
in the south of Italy that historically have been less
competitive.

Just asacancer treatmentdecision isoften theonly
opportunity, so too is the first meeting with a cancer
patient. “We schedule at least 45 minutes for a first
consultation– if a patient feels they arewelcomeand
their problem iswell understood, they aremuchmore
likely to trustus ifweneed tohelp themwithmorebad
news, or if we need to change their treatment.

“Whatwealsodo–which is also verydemanding
in time– is have aday eachweekwhenpatients and
their families can come in and talk to us about their
situation, andwherewedonot schedule anyclinical
activities. We discuss concerns about treatment,
clarify issues and get feedback about how we are
doing,whichwealsodowithquestionnaires.Youcan
get so wrapped up in treatment plans that you may
notdiscover, aswedid, that actually somepatients are
most concerned about not being able to park by the
clinic when they came for chemotherapy.”

For their part, he promotes among his clinicians
not only good communications but also consistent
practice according to guidelines. As he notes, with
manyexpensivedrugs at their disposal, the onlyway
to control costs at local level is to give themcorrectly
–not over- or underused. “Wehaveweeklymeetings
where we discuss who should have treatments and
whoshouldnot. I’m trying tokeepahigh level of con-
sistency– itwouldnot be good if oneoncologistwas
denying adrugbutnext door anotherwas giving it to
the same patient.”

Among his many activities Di Leo sits on the
St Gallen panel – the treatment consensus confer-
enceonbreast cancerheldevery twoyears inSwitzer-
land – but he warns about the use of guidance and
tools that do not provide an indication of individual
benefit.Hehasaparticularconcernaboutoncologists
who rely overly onAdjuvant!Online, theweb-based
resource. “It’s easy to use and you get nice graphs
of risks and benefit but it can mislead about the

“Given the biological heterogeneity within the same

tumour, we may need a ‘map’ of each breast cancer”
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Another important part of the picture hementions
is molecular imaging. “With the new tracers we
have nowwe can see the tumour’s metabolic activ-
ity, and if it’s dying, growing or invading. For exam-
ple, BIG is looking to start a neoadjuvant study
using latest imaging techniques for an important tar-
get for oestrogen-positive tumours.”

Meanwhile, in the clinics at Prato, the number
of new cancer cases seen has shot up to 1500 a year
and Di Leo’s team is monitoring some 20,000
patients within the regional network structure.
“Italy has decided to invest in regional development,
and each region is reorganising its health services
to provide better care and prevent patientsmoving
between areas, which would reflect badly on our
care and also be a loss of funds,” he says. Com-

SAY GOODBYE TO UNTARGETED TRIALS

The hugely complex nature of breast cancers – their heterogeneity – posesmajor
challenges for oncologistsmaking decisions about chemotherapy because the
results from trials are often hard to tailor for an individual patient. As Di Leo and
colleagues explore in a review paper, ‘Adjuvant chemotherapy – the dark side of
clinical trials. Have we learnt more?’ (The Breast 18 S3), there is heterogeneity
not only in the biology of breast cancers, but also in treatments according to dose
and scheduling, in mechanism of action (some drugs have non-cytotoxic bene-
fits, for example), and in risk – somewomen dowell even without adjuvant treat-
ment that many would have given.
The paper gives a good overview of progress and promise in establishing mark-
ers to unpick some of this variation and target cytotoxic treatments better. And
themessage is clear – this is not the future but should be the focusof currentwork.
A recent editorial written byDi Leo andOakman titled ‘Ode to a past emperor’ (JCO
28:18) is a devastating critique of a cytotoxic chemotherapy trial reported in the
same issuewhere they take apart its claim for significance, pointing to poor design
and missed opportunities to investigate beyond the ‘one size fits all’ mentality.
As they say, “Whereas the old generation of clinical trials has been pivotal in shap-
ing our adjuvant chemotherapy approach, the rule of the old empire has come to
a close…Patient eligibility was defined by tumor risk factors. Future generations
of trials must abandon this method of patient selection and define eligibility by
tumor biology…The era of breast cancer as a homogenous disease is nomore.”



scientific direction. “But overall the balance is posi-
tive – before these groups came along many issues
simplywerenot in themindsof clinicians, suchas all
those personal variables for treating someone with
advancedcancer.And theyareona learningcurve too
– for example,when I gave a talk to aEuropaDonna
meeting at the European Breast Cancer Confer-
ence inBarcelonaon targetedchemotherapy, I found
they had a level of caution that was not apparent 10
years ago.”

Onemajor factor inhis life that spansbothhome
andwork is hiswife, LauraBiganzoli, who is amed-
ical oncology specialist based in his own depart-
ment, andwhomhemet inMilan. “Yes, I’mnominally
her boss, but she runs her own programmes in the
important and emerging field of geriatric oncology.
The good side is that I have someone I can trust and
talk to aboutwork,but thebadside is youcan talk too
much about it back at home. But the key point for
anyone who follows my type of career is to have an
understandingandsupportive family, especially given
the travelling and late working I have to do.” They
have adaughter, Federica,whowasborn inBelgium
–DiLeokeeps tellingher she’s part of thenewEuro
generation when she’s teased at school about not
being a proper Italian.

Among his key mentors and colleagues are of
courseMartinePiccart-Gebhart, andalsoAronGold-
hirsch at the European Institute of Oncology in
Milan,whopioneeredunderstandingof thecomplex
biologybehindendocrine treatment inbreast cancer.

Plans for the next few years are clear. “I’m con-
tinuing to push the research on personalising
chemotherapy – it will be part of our treatment
options for a long time to come. Iwant also to accel-
erate and improve the efficiency of trials inBIGand
IBCSG.And here in Prato I’ll continue to improve
care, ensure long-term commitment to oncology,
andmake us more visible in the wider cancer com-
munity, especially by promoting young people to
take leadership positions in the clinic and lab.”

Those who had not heard of Prato now have a
new beacon to add to the cancermap.

benefitsofhormonal andchemotherapyas it assumes
all patientsderiveequalbenefit. It shouldnotbeused
for treatment decisions, but it can beuseful for esti-
mating prognosis, say the 10-year risk of death of
someone with a small, node-negative, endocrine-
resistant tumour.”

AlongwithBIG, othermajor groups thatDi Leo
andPratoworkwith include the InternationalBreast
Cancer Study Group (IBCSG), and the Oxford-
based Early Breast Cancer Trialists’ Collaborative
Group,whichcrunchesdata fromtrialsworldwide to
understand better what is happening with systemic
therapies. Major problems persist, however, in the
design and aim of many trials, he says. “We are in a
changing phase. Typical examples are the taxane
trials of the last decade, some of which have not yet
reported. We have some 60,000 patients in these
trials – far toomany andwe are duplicating effort in
toomany studies. In somecases investigators prefer
to be leaders of a small trial –we simply donot need
25ormore trials to demonstrate the effectiveness of
taxanes.What’s more, many of these trials cover all
patient types but on their own are not big enough to
reveal any significant data about subgroups.”

DiLeohas alsobeenoneof the fewEuropeanson
an important committee at theAmerican Society of
ClinicalOncology (ASCO). “Thiswasongrant selec-
tion for young investigators. I’mvery keen topromote
youngerpeopleand I send themtoconferenceswhere
I can, although the organisers obviously want the
seniorpeople tocome. I alsogive themfirst authorship
onpapers. I think if youareworking at a centrewhere
you cannot research a new drug or marker, you can
insteaddiscoverpromising youngpeople as anequally
important contribution.”AsDiLeohimself is only46,
this is amark of his ownconsiderable achievement in
the first half of his career.

DiLeo is nowon the scientific advisoryboardsof
SusanGKomen for the Cure and the Breast Can-
cer Research Foundation, both of which allocate
manymillionsofdollars of research fundsayear,with
Pratoamong thebeneficiaries.DiLeo recognises that
sometimes advocacy groups do not push in a logical
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He has a particular concern about oncologists who rely

overly onAdjuvant! Online, the web-based resource


